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Product Key:
Product Key = VZ52YPI9T6E44QWY
This product key is valid until April 22, 2015

Upgrade Paths:
FedEx Ship Manager Server v 11.0.9 can be used to upgrade over the following
previously released FedEx Ship Manager Server versions:

FSMS v 11.0.9 Upgrade Versions
10.0.1
10.6.1
11.0.2

10.0.2
10.6.2
11.0.3

10.0.3
10.6.3
11.0.4

10.0.4
10.6.4
11.0.5

10.0.5
10.6.5
11.0.6

10.0.6
10.6.7
11.0.7

10.0.7
10.6.9

10.0.8

10.0.9

Summary of Features:
FedEx Ship Manager Server version 11.0.9 contains the following FedEx feature
enhancements:
 FedEx SmartPost® Intelligent Mail Package Barcode (IMpb)


FedEx SmartPost Parcel Select Lightweight



FedEx Freight® Integration



Hold at FedEx Location (HAL) for FedEx Ground



ORM-D for FedEx Express only – Effective Jan. 2013, dangerous goods

requirements are changing for the Other Regulated Materials for Domestic (ORM-D)
class to comply with new regulations. Go to fedex.com/hazmat for more details on
shipping requirements and regulations.
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Software Fixes Included in FedEx Ship Manager Server v 11.0.9:
Because quality is important to you, FedEx Ship Manager Server v 11.0.9 contains
resolution to multiple software issues. The following table lists known issues that have
been corrected.

Software Fixes in FSMS v 11.0.9
1

Defect ID

A FedEx Ground domestic MPS with multi-occurrence tags in the
transaction appears to print a Total Doc Tab Label containing a mixture of
information on the label.

231829

2

Initiative Controls in an alphabetical order, instead of the pre-defined order.

235070

3

When Tag #1274=82 (FedEx International DirectDistribution Surface
Solutions Service for CA/MX formerly called FedEx Transborder
Distribution), a deleted PC is missing the VOIDED tag in the hourly upload
file.

235197

FedEx International Priority Distribution consolidated commercial invoice
does not total the commodity value correctly when nested multi-occurrence
tags are used.

235215

When processing an OpenShip single-piece shipment as create in a first
transaction and confirmed in a second transaction, the human readable
information is missing on the label.

235261

6

Meter Registration Web Services Request omits email address
"emailIdNotProvided" when not provided.

235372

7

During a heavy load of FedEx SmartPost clients, the OpenShip service
stops and must be manually restarted.

235794

8

Electronic Trade Documents content and format of “FedEx Ground Batch
Upload Failure” report is not accurate.

236007

9

Commercial Invoice report is generated for both FedEx Express and FedEx
Ground international shipments without request being sent in the input.
Message Type code (Tag #557) is returning wrong value when Ancillary
Endorsements (Tag #2416) is provided as other than 2 (Address Service
Requested) or 4 (Return Service Requested).
Attempts to confirm an IPD shipment that has over 4000 packages tied to it
generates an error message = 'Database problem! Cannot confirm an
IPD/IDF/IED shipment.'

4

5

10
11

236144
236331

236404

12

On a reimaged server, reports do not generate after an end of day close.

236415

13

Query service and the Remote Access Connection Manager dependency.

236692

14

FedEx International Ground DirectDistribution consolidated commercial
invoice is missing the package count.

237352

15

Dangerous Goods Shipment with Excepted Package Radioactives with
Reportable Quantity (Tag #1331 as 'Q') and 1900 as other than 'I' is not
successful.

237574

16

Query service stalling.

238389

17

Electronic Trade Documents for FedEx Ground not uploading the
commercial invoice.

238823
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18

COD label prints the COD dollar amount (from Tag #53) instead of the
accumulation amount (cross-reference with defect 214687).

238972

19

Tag #660 special handling acronyms (and a select few others) appear to be
returning values at a shipment level value, instead of piece level - as
specified in requirements.

238989

Generating a "Special service(s) mismatch" error message when Priority
Alert is included in a transaction - where FSMS 11.0.5 successfully
generates a label.

240074

Configuration screen-system settings tab, "receive rates" checkbox for
international master meter is not checked but .DLL reconcile runs during
reconcile anyway.

241492

22

Manually added master meter hourly upload files are not being generated
by the hourly upload process.

242553

23

International master meter (not US, CA or PR), close transaction returns
error -- "close is already running for this meter".

243181

24

A database trigger to generate FedEx SmartPost .SPC files is incorrect
causing only the header record to be created.

243191

25

Unable to Close Future Day FedEx SmartPost Shipments.

244929

26

Unable to Close Future Day FedEx Ground Shipments.

244935

27

Intra CA OpenShip MPS shipment processing successfully with Tag #1670
greater than the limit.

246960

28

A database trigger, as it pertains to a trailer close feature, sporadically
produces a message = "error inserting record into database".

247475

29

FedEx Ground shipment with Hold at Location as special service is failing
with error as 'No default Ground HAL Location exists for this destination
postal code’.

248123

30

004 transaction is failing with "Error processing input transaction" for FedEx
1D enabled accounts with FedEx Ground account number greater than 7.

249965

31

The hourly upload file is truncated when control characters are encountered
in the recipient name field.

251904

32

“Digital Letterhead and Digital Signature” section is displayed in report
setting tab for FedEx Ground NAFTA certificate of origin reports.

253587

33

Incorrect Environment name (TEST) is displayed in FedEx Web Services
request in production environment.

253782

34

No rates are returned at ship time although the field "no ship-time rates" is
unchecked, implying rates should return.

254590

35

Intra Mexico shipping returns "Invalid service type" when requesting route
information.

256725

36

Initiative Control entries on configmanager.xml file is not matching.

259653

37

Delta implementation is not successful.

260413

38

Initiative Control entries order is different from the clean build.

260774
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39

Delta implementation is not successful.

260777

Customer Support:
If you have questions or need assistance, please contact the FedEx Ship Manager
Server Technical Support Center at 1.877.FDX Assist 1.877.339.2774, Monday through
Friday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. CST; and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. CST.
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